St. Peter’s Church
Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province
SEPTEMBER 23, 2018
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday: 12:00 noon
Saturday evening: 5:00 p.m: (Sunday
obligation satisfied)
Sundays: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
and 6:00 p.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES
6:15 a.m., 7:15 a.m., 8:15 a.m., 11:40 a.m.,
12:15 p.m., 1:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
Consult bulletin for special Holy day and
holiday schedules.

CONFESSIONS
Weekdays: 7:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 12:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m.
Consult bulletin for special Holy day schedule

DEVOTIONS/PRAYER
Mondays & Wednesdays:
Evening Prayer after 5:00 p.m. Mass
Tuesdays: St. Anthony devotions
after every Mass
Friday: Marian devotions after 1:15 Mass

Eucharistic Adoration:
Monday - Friday 1:45—4:45 p.m.
Benediction: Monday through Friday
at 4:45 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS
Weekdays: 9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH HOURS
Weekdays: 5:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sundays: 8:30 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

110 West Madison Street ● Chicago, Illinois 60602-4196
312.372.5111 ● www.stpetersloop.org

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church

Weekend Presiders
Saturday, September 22
5:00 pm
Fr. Elric Sampson O.F.M.
Sunday, September 23
9:00 am
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M.
11:00 am
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M.
12:30 pm
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M.
6:00 pm
Fr. Ed McKenzie .F.M.

Saints’ Days and Observances
Sunday, September 23: 25th Sunday in OT
Monday, September 24: Or dinar y Time
Tuesday, September 25: Or dinar y Time
Wednesday, September 26: Or dinar y Time
Thursday, September 27: St. Vincent de Paul, Priest
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FRANCISCAN FRIAR STAFF
Friar Confessors & Staff:
Fr. Kurt Hartrich O.F.M., Pastor
Fr. Ken Capalbo O.F.M.
Fr. Wenceslaus Church O.F.M.
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M.
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M.
Fr. Tom Ess O.F.M.
Br. Leo Geurts O.F.M
Fr. James Hoffman O.F.M.
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M.
Br. Thomas Krull O.F.M.
Br. William Lanning O.F.M.
Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M.
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M.
Fr. George Musial O.F.M.
Fr. Carlos Ruiz O.F.M.
Fr. Elric Sampson O.F.M.
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M.

Friday, September 28: Ordinary Time

Saturday, September 29: Ss. Michael, Gabr iel, &
Raphael, Archangels

ST. PETER’S STAFF
Director of Liturgy and Music
Gregory Ceurvorst 312-853-2412

Activities & Communications Director
Jo Ann Bednar 312-853-2376

Associate Director of Liturgy and Music
Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers
James Kapellas 312-853-2418

Programs Director

Part-time Friar Staff:
Fr. Arthur Anderson O.F.M.
Br. Ed Tverdek O.F.M.

In Residence:
Fr. Gilberto Cavazos O.F.M.
Br. Doug Collins O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Hutmacher O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Karris O.F.M.
Br. Bill Schulte O.F.M.
Br. Marc Sheckells O.F.M.
Br. Raymond Shuhert O.F.M.
Br. Thom Smith O.F.M. (Vocation Office)
Fr. Paul Tuan O.F.M.

Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M. 312-372-5111

Director of Environment and Sacristan
Phil Bujnowski 312-628-1254

Director of Public Safety
Gilbert Mathews 312-853-2334

Gift Shop Manager
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M. 312-372-5111

Young Adult Ministry
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M. 773-892-4134

Weekly Collections
Many thanks to those of you who have contributed to
St. Peter’s collection this past week. Your gifts
are essential to our ministry, and we are grateful.
Weekly Goal................................................. $ 12,000
September 6-12……….Total ......................... $ 8,419
………………………..Difference………………..….$ - 3,581

stpetersloop.org
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR
disciples to set out as messengers of the kingdom of
God, not powerful managers, not unmovable functionarhas commented upon is that of each Christian being
ies, and not stars on tour. We must recalled to be a “missionary disciple.” No
member that, despite our efforts as mesdoubt you have heard this term used in
sengers of Jesus, achieving our goals is
homilies from time to time, and you
not always guaranteed. Although all the
might have wondered what that was all
baptized are sent out on mission by
about since perhaps you don’t rememChrist, they go with no guarantee of sucber that phrase or that thought coming
cess. The experience of failure, at times,
up in your religious education classes or
is part of the poverty that comes our way.
even in your college theology courses.
Let us pray for the courage to emIt’s one of those terms that was always
brace
our
vocation
as
missionary
disciples, to be faithful
present in our faith experience, but often it was exmessengers
of
Jesus,
and
to
not
be
afraid to share the
plained in different words.
Gospel
at
all
times.
It
may
not
always
be easy, but it is
Being a missionary disciple traces its origin back
to what Jesus said as reported in Mark’s Gospel, chapter always beneficial and rewarding.
6, verses 7-13. Jesus had been preparing his followers to
TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
get to know him first of all by living with him and lisWhat is authentic, selfless ambition? Today’s
tening to what he taught those who gathered around
liturgy
issues
God’s call to avoid jealousy and selfish
him. They had also seen him heal the sick and feed the
ambition
and
to
cultivate sincerity, humility, and peace
hungry. But now in this passage Jesus sent these same
disciples to go out two-by-two to preach and to heal in (James 3:13-18). The Gospel illustrates this message
his name. It was a kind of apprenticeship for what they especially clearly. As Jesus continues to journey toward
would be called to do with the power of the Holy Spirit Jerusalem, he makes a second prediction that his journey will end in his death and Resurrection.
after the Resurrection and the Ascension of Jesus.
As with the prediction last Sunday, the disciples
The apostles had nothing of their own to profail
to
understand
its meaning. They are so preoccupied
claim and none of their own abilities to demonstrate, but
with their own ambitions that they have failed to conthey spoke and acted as emissaries, as messengers of
Jesus. Like the first disciples, all Christians are called to front Jesus’ reality—so in conflict with their expectations: “They had been discussing who was the greatest.”
be missionaries and should be concerned more with
Jesus uses this opportunity to illustrate true discipleship:
sharing the Gospel than with earning money or even
with being successful at winning converts. Pope Francis “If anyone wishes to be first, he shall be the last of all
has said, “A baptized person who does not feel the need and the servant of all.” True leadership, says Jesus, is
servant leadership!
to proclaim the Gospel—to announce Christ—is not a
Taking a little child, Jesus draws everyone’s atgood Christian.”
tention
to this child. A child is vulnerable and powerless
These words should challenge us to look at how
with
no
influence at all. Especially in the society of Jewe see our lives as contemporary followers of Jesus—
sus’
day,
a child was considered to be at the lowest level
not just on special occasions, but every day. Our faith
teaches us that evangelization must be at the heart of all of society’s hierarchy. Children are dependent and need
things done for them. In this way Jesus shows that his
we say and do: with our families, friends, co-workers,
kingdom values are very different. Instead of promoting
fellow parishioners and, yes, even those we do not see
one’s own prestige, the focus must be on the other, on
eye to eye with. As Pope Francis puts it, “This Gospel
episode concerns us, too, and not only priests, but all the the most vulnerable members of society—the poor,
baptized, who are called to witness to the Gospel of Je- those who have no wealth or power, those who need
things done for them—like little children.
sus in all the situations of life.”
In reaching out and caring for the most vulneraEach of us can no doubt think of a situation or
ble
members
of society (like children), one is, in reality,
two—locally, nationally or around the world—where
receiving
Jesus
himself and ultimately welcoming God.
messengers of Jesus are desperately needed to bring
Jesus
repeats
this
same message later in his final sermon
Christ to a situation where faith is not at the forefront or
in Matthew’s Gospel on the judgment of other nations
even included in a discussion. Christians fulfill their
where he says: “Whatever you did for one of these least
mission when their proclamation is motivated only by
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me” (Matthew
love for and obedience to Christ, and when the only
25:40).
message they share is Christ’s.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus tells his ambitious disPope Francis also reminds us that Jesus calls his

One of the most frequent themes Pope Francis

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR - CONTINUED
ciples that the one who wishes to be first will be “the
servant of all.” With an understanding that a person who
has authority also serves, Pope Francis preached the
homily at the Inauguration of his Pontificate. He said:
“Let us never forget that authentic power is service, and
that the Pope too, when exercising power, must enter
ever more fully into that service which has its radiant
culmination on the Cross. He must open his arms to
protect all of God’s people and embrace with tender affection the whole of humanity, especially the poorest,
the weakest, the least important, those whom Matthew
lists in the final judgment on love: the hungry, the
thirsty, the stranger, the naked, the sick and those in
prison” (see Matthew 25:31-46).
St. James writes in his letter that an interior disposition can bring forth peace or discord. One who cultivates peace within will sow it among those encountered. If a person cannot even approach God humbly,
what is requested will not be received. “Unless humility
precede, accompany, and follow every good action
which we perform, being at once the object which we
keep before our eyes, the support to which we cling, and
the monitor by which we are retrained, pride wrests
wholly from our hand any good work on which we are
congratulating ourselves” (St. Augustine, Letter
118,22).
For Your Reflection: How would you describe your trust in God? When has it been tested? Are
there ways that your desires destroy peace in your relationships? In what ways did Christ act as servant? What
does this mean for how you live?

Later, Vincent established confraternities of
charity for the spiritual and physical relief of the poor
and sick of each parish. From these, with the help of
Saint Louise de Marillac, came the Daughters of Charity, “whose convent is the sickroom, whose chapel is the
parish church, whose cloister is the streets of the city.”
He organized the rich women of Paris to collect funds
for his missionary projects, founded several hospitals,
collected relief funds for the victims of war, and ransomed over 1,200 galley slaves from North Africa. He
was zealous in conducting retreats for clergy at a time
when there was great laxity, abuse, and ignorance
among them. He was a pioneer in clerical training and
was instrumental in establishing seminaries.
Most remarkably, Vincent was by temperament
a very irascible person—even his friends admitted it. He
said that except for the grace of God he would have
been “hard and repulsive, rough and cross.” But he became a tender and affectionate man, very sensitive to
the needs of others.
Pope Leo XIII made him the patron of all charitable societies. Outstanding among these, of course, is
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, founded in 1833 by
his admirer Blessed Frederic Ozanam.
The Church is for all God’s children, rich and
poor, peasants and scholars, the sophisticated and the
simple. But obviously the greatest concern of the
Church must be for those who need the most help—
those made helpless by sickness, poverty, ignorance, or
cruelty. Vincent de Paul is particularly appropriate for
all Christians today, when hunger has become starvation, and the high living of the rich stands in more and
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
more glaring contrast to the physical and moral degraThe deathbed confession of a dying serv- dation in which many of God’s children are forced to
ant opened Vince de Paul’s eyes to the
live.
crying needs of the peasantry of France.
This seems to have been a crucial moA LETTER FROM CARDINAL CUPICH
ment in the life of the man from a small Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
farm in Gascony, France, who had beThis weekend we come together
come a priest with little more ambition than to have a
to celebrate the seminarians of the Archcomfortable life.
diocese of Chicago through our annual
The Countess de Gondi, whose husband had
second collection. The men we
been helped, persuaded her husband to endow and sup- acknowledge today are the future leadport a group of able and zealous missionaries who
ers of our Church. Your past support of
would work among poor tenant farmers and country
this collection has made a significant
people in general, but after working for some time in
impact on each seminarian, and I ask you to join me
Paris among imprisoned galley slaves, he returned to be again this year in contributing to the Seminarian Educathe leader of what is now known as the Congregation of tion Second Collection.
the Mission, or the Vincentians. These priests, with
The critical education and training needed to
vows of poverty, chastity, obedience and stability, were successfully shepherd parishes, administer the sacrato devote themselves entirely to the people in smaller
ments, and strengthen our Church is made possible by
towns and villages.
both your prayers and financial support. There are curcontinued on page 6
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THIS WEEK
Monday, September 24
12:10

Divorced & Separated (C)

5:00
5:30
5:40

San Damiano (P)
Men’s Group (Chaste Living) (A)
SPYA (B/C)
Evening Prayer (Ch)

Tuesday, September 25
6:45
A.A. (C)
12:10 Debtor’s Anonymous (B)
Adoration, Sr. Sara Hennessey (A/B)
5:30
Legion of Mary (P)
6:00
Br. Jacoba (C)
Wednesday, September 26
6:45
A.A. (C)
12:10 Adoration, Sr. Sara Hennessey (A/B)
San Damiano (C)
5:40
Evening Prayer (Ch)
Thursday, September 27
12:00 A.A. (C)
12:10 Understanding Group Spiritual Direction,
Sr. Fran, Br. Guillermo (A/B)
Friday, September 28
12:10 Scripture Study, Deacon David (C)

A Franciscan's Approach to

Eucharistic Adoration
Presented by
Sr. Sara Hennessey, FSPA
Perpetual Adoration Coordinator at
St. Rose Convent in La Crosse, WI.
Tuesday, September 25 &
Wednesday, September 26
12:10-12:50 pm
St. Clare Auditorium Room A
Lower Level
Eucharistic Adoration is a door that we can walk
through to a lifestyle of deeper awe, empathy, and
service. Sister Sarah joins us from St. Rose Convent
in La Crosse, Wisconsin where the tradition of 24/7
Eucharistic adoration has been kept alive for over
140 years. With her, we'll survey a basic history and
a contemporary view of adoration, consider tips for
adoration and ways adoration can change our lives.
We will see why being in the presence leads us to
living adoration as loving presence.
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SCRIPTURE STUDY
Wis. 2:12, 17-20; James 3:16-4.3; Mark 9:30-37
“Let us beset the just one…he is obnoxious to us”. “Where do
the wars and…conflicts among you come from?” Well, “…
jealousy and selfish ambition…” seem like a pretty good place
to start! Unfortunately, things haven’t changed much over the
years. In Mark’s Gospel we find Jesus telling his disciples
about how He will be treated. He was probably hoping that
they would understand and maybe even have a little sympathy.
But, instead, they’re busy talking about who’s more important
than whom. No, things certainly haven’t changed much over
the years.
“If anyone wishes to be first, he shall be the last…and…servant
of all.” How can Jesus ask such a thing? Everyone knows that
getting ahead means being served, not serving! True, such behavior probably won’t result in purity, peace, gentleness, compliance or a fullness of mercy but we’re looking at finding a
job and there’s no mention of righteousness when you’re
standing in the unemployment line.
Pete is a young man on his way up. He knows the industry
and where the power resides. Pete is ambitious and proud of
it. Hank knows the industry, too, but, unlike Pete, Hank also
knows the customer. Hank doesn’t spend his energy within the
industry, pushing and shoving his way to the top. He spends
his energy outside, talking to the storeowners with whom his
company does business. Hank understands the “little guy”.
His dad was a small business owner and Hank knows what it
means to be at the mercy of big business – unable to buy in
large quantities, unable to distribute the losses in a bad year.
While Pete’s busy making sure he’ll end up with top sales
Hank’s working to serve the needs of those people to whom he
makes those sales.
Pete doesn’t like Hank. He compares him to a naïve child.
Pete doesn’t care much about “…transgressions of the law…”,
so long as his bonus check looks good. If his ambition creates
conflict at work, so be it.
Who is the greatest? Pete? or Hank? Profit? or peace? Where
do we spend our energy? And do we have the wisdom to know
the difference?
- Vinal Van Benthem, ofs

Scripture Study
Meeting most Fridays at 12:10 p.m.
is Scripture Study led by Fr. Derran
Combs O.F.M. Ph.D. or Deacon David Pham. Schedules are given out at
Scripture Study or check the bulletin. Scripture Study
is held in Room C in the lower level auditorium.

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church
rently 64 seminarians preparing for a life of service as
archdiocesan priests, and their enthusiasm to evangelize
our faith is inspiring.
Your contributions to this collection alleviate
monthly expenses such as tuition and fees, room and
board, and health insurance for each seminarian and
will be used solely for the formation of new priests for
the Archdiocese of Chicago. Remittance envelopes
have been provided to your parish, or you are welcome
to contribute online at www.archchicago.org/
seminarianfund.
On behalf of current and future archdiocesan
seminarians, thank you. May God continue to bless you
abundantly. Please know that I keep you in my daily
prayers and intentions, and I ask yours in return.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Cardinal Blasé J. Cupich
Archbishop of Chicago
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
On behalf of St. Peter’s Church,
we want to say “Welcome to Chicago” if
you are just arriving and/or “Welcome
Back” to those who are returning. This big city can be a
bit overwhelming at times, so we just want you to know
that you have a home here at St. Peter’s. We are open
every weekday from 5:30 A.M. until 7:00 P.M., and we
are also here on the weekends. We also have a “Young
Adult Gathering” that happens every Monday evening
(except holidays). We call ourselves SPYA (St. Peter’s
Young Adults), and we would absolutely love it if you
could join us. No pressure! No cost! No experience
necessary! If you are between the ages of 18 and 40,
whether you are in college or not, you automatically
qualify to be part of us.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to call or text Father Ed Shea O.F.M. at 773-892-4134.
CHICAGO SHARES
Some of our bulletin readers may
not be familiar with Chicago Shares, a way
that you can help the homeless but not actually give them cash. You can purchase
Chicago Shares in our Front Office anytime the office
is open. They come in packets of five (each slip worth
$1.00) and they can be used to purchase food, toiletries,
and other basic items at a number of stores in the Loop
and in the South and North areas beyond the Loop.
These shares cannot be used to purchase liquor and tobacco, nor can they be redeemed for cash. If you would
like more information about Chicago Shares, you may
go to www.chicagoshares.org, or you may stop at the
front office to pick up a list of the stores that honor
these shares.
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A CHUCKLE FOR YOUR PLEASURE
A blind man on a bar stool shouts to the bartender,
“Wanna hear a blonde joke?”
In a hushed voice, the guy next to him says,
“Before you tell that joke, you should know something.
Our bartender is blonde, the bouncer is blonde. I’m a
six foot tall, 200 pound black belt. The guy sitting next
to me is six foot two, weighs 225, and he’s a rugby
player. The fella to your right is six foot five, pushing
300, and he’s a wrestler. Each one of us is blonde.
Think about it, Mister. Do you still wanna tell that
joke?”
The blind man says, “Nah, not if I’m gonna have
to explain it five times!”

Memorial Votive Candles
St. Peter's is currently accepting reservations
for the memorial votive candles within the
Church. Once lit, the candles burn 24 hours
a day for one year. A plaque in front of your
candle notes who it is lit in honor of. Applications are available at the front office of

St. Peter's, the cost is $150.

stpetersloop.org
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ST. PETER’S BOOK & GIFT SHOP
Monday - Wednesday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Thursday & Friday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday
9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

312-853-2341
Located on St. Peter’s
lower level

NEW HOURS
Monday - Wednesday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Thursday & Friday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday
9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Understanding Group
Spiritual Direction

Over 1500 Book Titles
● Rosaries ● Bibles
● Cards ● DVD’s
●Baptism Gifts ●Gold
Medals ● CD’s
●Sterling Silver Medals
●Religious Art /
Figurines
●Prayer Cards

Repair My House
Mondays, 12:10 - 12:55 pm
St. Clare Auditorium $5 donation

Thursday, September 27
12:10—12:50 p.m.
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M. &
Sr. Fran Sulzer FSPA

“Time for Balance”

What is Group Spiritual Direction;
what is not Group Spiritual Direction? This
session will also include a mini-experience of
Group Spiritual Direction and an opportunity
for interested persons to sign up for
participating in monthly sessions.

October 1: Taking in Love vs. Pushing It
Away - We want closeness, but push it away. Why?

Both sessions are held
in the lower level
St. Clare Auditorium
at St. Peter’s.

Reconciliation at St. Peter’s
The Sacrament of Confession is
available at St. Peter's Monday Friday from 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
and on Saturday from 12 noon 4:30 p.m. No appointment needed,
just come into the church and find
the confessional that is in use.

July 16, 23, August 6, 20,
September 10, October 1

Learn how to have the amount of emotional connection that you want in your various relationships.

Leaving a Legacy for St. Peter
Church in the Loop
St. Peter Church in the Loop is a sacred space
where much healing and spiritual comfort and rejuvenation occur. Would you please consider leaving a legacy in your will or estate plan for St. Peter Church in
the Loop? Would you like to leave St. Peter Church
say $10,000 or $25,000 or $50,000 or more from your
current assets or create such an asset for a fraction of
the ultimate gift? For ideas on how to create your
dream gift to St. Peter’s call Peter Wells
at 847-543-4886.

35 Years of Family Values and Family Business Offering a Full Range of Investment Services & Advice
Timothy A. Sinal & Theodore A. Sinal, First Vice Presidents/Investments
Three First National Plaza, Suite 2400 • Chicago, Illinois 60602

(312) 269-0393 sinalta@stifel.com

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC and NYSE

Carolyn Kitty 312-917-1040
1040

VIVERE
CANTINA ENOTECA
- Burial & Cremation Services
- Pre-Planning Available
- Delphine Michalik, Owner &
Funeral Director
Family Owned and Operated
Since 1929
1056 West Chicago Avenue
(312) 421-0936
www.michalikfuneralhome.com

!"#$%&"'()*+,%-(.--/*0$10$

THE VILLAGE
71 West Monroe,
Chicago
RESTAURANTS
Ph: 312-332-7005
Open 7 days Lunch and Dinner
www.italianvillage-chicago.com

Mac Kelly’s
greens n’things

James F. Sullivan

Fruit Trays • Deli Trays • Sandwich Trays • Curbed Cheese Trays
Veggie Trays • Cookie Trays • Salad Bar • Hot Foods • Sandwiches
Soups • Fresh Produce • Groceries • Snacks • Beverages • Yogurts

Attorney at Law

Mention this ad and receive 10% off
your next catering order!

(312) 697-0022

Individual & Small Business Accounting & Tax Service
23(4/#$5(6$1$"(6$#""$7(6*%$"(8397(!5%-1:/7(;<
Email : carolyn@kittycpa.com • www.ckittycpa.com
MARY ELLEN CONSIDINE
Office: 773.935.4466
Voice Mail: 773.687.5181
Cell: 773.704.4250
Efax: 781.609.9527
Email: maryellen.considine@cbexchange.com
Lakeview, 1457 W. Belmont
Chicago, IL 60657

www.mtusa.com

LAW OFFICE OF

JOHN STRZYNSKI

123 West Madison, Chicago, IL 60602

(312) 214-6401

312 357-0023
19 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 505
Chicago, IL 60603

• Wills • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Probate Administration

MARY ELIZABETH KOPKO
ATTORNEY AT LAW
McBreen & Kopko, LLP

(312) 223-0540
john@js-law.net

Social Security Disability
(no fee unless successful)
1525 East 53rd Street, Suite 709
Chicago, Illinois 60615

Call for Office or Home Appointment

(773) 752-2526
(773) 752-2636
Fax: (773) 752-4287

NOTRE DAME FAMILY CENTER
REV. JAMES N. WATZKE, PH.D.

312 624-8102

Depression - Anxiety - Stress - Diag. Eval.
Family, Marital, Adolescent
Separation - Divorce Sub Abuse - ADHD - Medicare - Español

123 W. Madison St., Ste. 200
*Across from St. Peter’s Church

Oak Bk. Ter • (630) 691-1114
Chicago • (312) 861-0651

www.neurosportga.com
Loop Psychology & Counseling
Depression, Anxiety, Relationship Issues
Professionals, Young Adults, Students
Health Concerns and Life Transitions
Joseph Gerard Potaczek, Psy.D.
312-637-8447 | LoopPsychology.com

Contact George Velazquez to place an ad today!
gvelazquez@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2631

1525 N. Clark St. (312) 337-7537
875 N. State St. (312) 266-4200

FOR OVER 39 YEARS,

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER
Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
$$ Parishioner Discount $$

(773) 471-1444
•Skilled Nursing •Physical Therapy
•Occupational Therapy •Speech Therapy
•Medical Social Worker •Home Health Aide

“Stay Home With Apple”

773-871-8700
Serving Chicago and Suburbs

Contact George Velazquez to place an ad today!
gvelazquez@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2631

www.applehomehealthcare.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Peter’s Church, Chicago, IL

A 4C 01-1355

